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took several great photos of collectors
and their phones. I used to refer to Vinny
as the official ATCA photographer as
he has taken and provided hundreds of
photos over the years. John Ricketts
posted many photos on the web Immediately after the show. Paul McFadden
also took several photos to share. He
Is also recovering from bypass surgery.
He went to the hospital the week after
the show and is doing very well. We can
not say enough about the help given by
the Eby's. Chuck keeps the listserve
and the www.atcaonline.com fine tuned.
His wife Miriam helped Sharon at the
registration table and also at the auction. Jeff Brown called the auction and
was helped by George Minnich, Mike
Davis, and Vern Potter. The auction was
about two hours long.

TELEPHONY
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Indy ... another nice show... thanks
he Indianapolis show proved to be
another nice one. The Liberty room
was filled with 816 feet of tables. In
other words, there were 102 tables of telephones, signs, paperweights, Insulators,
and parts.
We could not have asked for better facilities. The Marriott was fantastic. The
hotel wants us to come back for another
show and have stated that they would be
willing to work on the $89 a night room rates.
In the November newsletter there
will be a survey for the members to help
decide on the location of the 2004 show. If
everything goes as planned, you will have
four choices. In the same newsletter there
will be a ballot to elect new officers. If you
want to be run for a Board member position or for an officer. please drop mea card
or email. The third stuffer in the November
newsletter will be the membership renewal
for 2004.
The Indy show cost us $5903. That
is the total of $245 for security, $194 for
advertising. $96 for badges, $3908 for the
set up room and tables. We paid $731 for
coffee, donuts, and cookies each morning.
The income for the show was $4460.
Sharon and I need to thank sevral collectors for their help. The Rose fam, . ily not only displayed a very nice collec- tlon of Erlcaphones. but they also spent a
lot of time In the set up room on Thursday
night helping us put on the table coverings
and table cards. Vinny and Josle Merlino

CO,

John Stambaugh
Vice-President
Dallas, TX, 214-368-7481

to the attendees

I would also say that without the help from our son Barry, it
would be very difficult for us to host
a show. He spends many hours helping. It seems like only last week that
he was at shows stumbling over
parts just like Jackson presently
does.

MAIL ADS TO:
A.T.C.A.
P.O. Box 910
New Castle, IN 47362
E-MAIL ADS TO:
editor@atcaonline.com

Richard Rose with his wife, Diane, and daughter, Katie ...

and over 50 different Ericaphones.

-----------1MEMBER UPDATE I~----------NEW MEMBERS

RUSS CORNELL, No. 4077
3568 S. Wendover Circle
Youngstown, OH 44511
Tel: (330) 793·8855
JANIS MOORE, No. 4078
2441 Lily Langtree Ct.
Park City, UT 84060
Tel: (435) 645·9397
MICHAEL DZIAK, No. 4079
1029 Peachtree Pkwy. #348
Peachtree City, GA 30269·4210
Tel: (770) 632-9996

ADDRESS CHANGES
STEVE SCHLINK, No. 1168
7116 Washington St.
Kansas City, MO 64114
JOSEPH MAGEDANZ, No. 2770
807 West Olive Avenue
Redlands, CA 92373
BILL STANLEY, No. 3173
15414 State Route 23
DeKalb, IL 60115-8959
MIKE DONOVAN, No. 2958
636 W. Rio San Pedro
Green Valley, AZ 85614
GEORGE & LOIS SMITH, No. 627/A
7515 Tierra Verde Drive
Houston, TX 77083
GEORGE MASCIARELLI, No. 2660
4672 Mount Zion Road
Valdosta, GA 31601
Tel: (229) 244-2677

St. Joseph
Antique Telepone
SHOW & SALE
Saturday, Sept. 27, 2003
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Free Admission

Knights of Columbus Hall
A Smoke-Free Facility
4520 Mitchell Avenue
St. Joseph, Missouri
Antique Telephones, Candlestick
Phones, Wooden Wall Phones,
Porcelain Telephone Signs,
Telephone Advertising Of All Kinds.
BUY - SELL - TRADE
For more information and/or show packet:
Dennis R. Webber
3609 Jackson St..» St. Joseph, MO 64507
816-364-1312 • soexco@netscape.net
Show manager NOT responsible for
accidents or losses.

Sounds like another great Fall Show in Indianapolis. Glad so many of you could attend.
I enjoyed looking at all the pictures on the website! Please read John Huckeby's report on the
show in the newsletter.
I just want to remind members that when
you send an address change in, please be sure
to include your new phone number as well, so
we can update all of our records and membership lists.
Not much else to report for now ... happy
collecting!
Cindy Goll1smit-nOffice Manager

ANTIQUE TEL. SHOW & SALE
This is an annual show organized by
Antique Telephone Collectors

Sat., Sept. 27, 2003 • 8 AM - 2 PM
Admission - $2.00 per person
Refreshments Will Be Available
DISPLA Y AND SALE TABLES
$20 Canadian for initial table,
$10 Canadian for each additional table
Checks payable to Al Ferguson prior
to August 25, 2003.
Set-Up Time begins at 7:00 A.M.
Awards will be presented for best displays.
Please book early with Al Ferguson:
Tel. 905-853-0919• E-mail: al.lynnssyrnpatlco.ca
167 Glenway Cr, Newmarket, ON L3Y 7S5, Canada
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CHRISTMAS/HOLIDA Y SPECIAL
,
BOOK AND BELL
With the purchase of my new book:
2003 Revised Edition of
BLUEBELL PAPERWEIGHTS,
TELEPHONE PIONEERS OF AMERICA
BELLS, and other Telephone Related Items
you will receive a randomly selected TP A
(Telephone Pioneers of America) bell FREE.
All you need to do is pay the postage of $3.85
for the shipment of the bell. My book is the
most up-to-date and only bell paperweight book
available, listing all known bells, descriptions,
value guide and history of bell paperweights.
An added feature of this new edition is color
pictures of various desirable bells and styles.
The book sells for $25.00 PP + the bell postage
of $3.85, making a grand total of $28.85 for
both book and bell. Make check or M.O.
payable to: Jacque Linscott Barnes and mail
to: B&B Holiday Special, 3557 Nicklaus Drive,
Titusville, FL 32780. This offer expires
December 25th, 2003.
JIM DECKER, No. 3559
405 Cumberland Dr.
Tracy, CA 95376-4937
Tel: (209) 836-2568
E-mail: jd2568@earthlink.net
WANTED
WECo BSP's needed. Looking for the following B-Series BSP's for a 550 C PBX. This is
a cord switchboard. B204.51, 223.101, 223.111,
223.141, 223.151, 223.214, 223.231, 532.211,
523.221. Also descriptive info from a WECo
Catalog 0 BSP's for a 641, 642 sub-set.
These are an early 1A Key telephone one and
two line KSU. I'll pay $1.00 per page +
postage.

FROM THE OFFICE.

Senior's Meeting Place, Hall #3
474 Davis Dr. • Newmarket, Ontario

JACQUELINE LINSCOTT BARNES
3557 Nicklaus Drive
Titusville, FL 32780
Tel: (321) 480-1800
Evmail: bluebellwt@aol.com

(J-Cll11es
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KEVIN DUCK
2466 Ocean View Drive
Upland, CA 91784
Tel: (909) 982-6363
E-mail: dauli99@earthlink.net
INFO WANTED
Regarding the switch contact leads found on
W.R. #3 and #9 potbelly desk-starrds;-I would
like to get a consensus on what cfllor..mater-ial~these leads were made-or-including any ticking that may have been present. Also, what
was the rigidity of the wire ... was it supple
like later 20B transmitter lead wire, or more
rigid? Any and all information will be greatly
appreciated.

\...0'; '(l.''''l",ks

PAUL FASSBENDER, No. 3144
14 Texas Rd.
Westford, MA 01886
Tel: (978) 692-6335
E-mail: clarity@rcn.com
WANTED
Marked "Kellogg" G-style handset in RED.
Can be any of the Kellogg shape variations or
the Western G-3 clone 0 Teleconcepts Eve
wood desk set. Modern art-styled set with a
kneeling woman as the handset 0 WE500
sets in Oxford Gray and Mahogany Brown 0
Magnavox "anti-noise" telephones, literature
or copies.
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Operation of the N1317A Switchboard

I

nlast month's article about this wall hanging switch
board, I told a little about how I acquired it and
some of the details of its size and use. Through an
error on my part, you did not see a picture of the full
board, which is provided with this second and final installment. I have also provided a close-up photo with
identification of the various parts that are used in the
normal operation of the board.
On the left side of the board shelf is an on/off
switch that is a pull-up, push-down type. This was missing from the board and more than one collector offered
to provide one. I have yet to connect it as I have not
determined which position is off or on. I assume the
switch turns the battery on and off.
This board has 15 jacks and associated drops
(above the jacks). When a subscriber cranked the mag,
the drop associated with that subscriber's jack, "dropped"
forward. Lamps signalled a caller in later boards. The
rear cord of any cord pair was inserted in the jack and
the cord toggle (switch) associated with the cord pair
was pushed forward to open the talk path between the
operator and the subscriber. When the subscriber identified to whom he/she wished to speak, the operator inserted the front cord of the pair in the appropriate
subscriber's jack and pressed the cord ring key that
coincided with the cord while cranking the mag. The
odd numbered ring keys worked with the back cords
and the even numbered the front cords.
When a conversation was completed between
subscribers, it was the responsibility of one of the parties to give his/her mag crank a couple of turns which
activated the call completed drop associated with that
cord pair. This signalled the operator that the call was
complete and the cords were pulled.
But, how did a subscriber call someone who was
not a subscriber on this local board? Well, one or more
of the subscriber jacks was reserved for connections
to other towns. If a subscriber rang the board in the
usual fashion and requested an out of town or "long distance" call, the operator inserted the front cord of the
pair into one of the out-of-town jacks and pressed the
corresponding ring key while cranking the mag. This "rang'
an operator at a switchboard in an adjoining town and
that operator took over the call. It often took several
of these small town connections before a subscriber was
actually connected to an out of town subscriber or to a
long distance operator.
I have always been intrigued by these early
switchboards and their operation. They were well engineered and functional. I always thought of this small
board as strictly a local connection and was surprised
to learn how other towns could actually have "subscriberlike" connections to these small units. It surely makes
sense. One of these days, I will have this board up and
running so to speak, at least one or two circuits for demonstration.
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By

Gary D. Goff #1425
I

II

r
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-----------1 EDUCATIONAL I~---------Attachment World
By
GaryD. Goff, #1425

I

nFebruary of 2003, I featured a dial clock
called the Tele-Clock, manufactured by the
same company as this month's clock. It appears that both clocks were made for Western
Electric phones given the size of the clock and the
fact that each must fit over the telephone number
card holder, and in the case of this month's clock,
fit the fingerwheel as well.
The featured Tele-Clock does not attach
to the number card holder as does the earlier version, but instead "snaps" into the holes of the
fingerwheel. This secures the clock firmly to the
dial just as a small set screw secured the earlier
clock to the number holder frame.
This clock face is mounted ina celluloid or
plastic material that makes up the clock housingand
the flared fingerwheel portion, all of which are
one solid piece. The only downside that I can see
to this model is the reduction in the diameter of
the finger holes, requiring most users to dial with
their fingernails or a dialer device like those found
on the end of a pencil.
There is no manufacturer name on either
dial clock, but there is imprinted on the bottom of
the dial face the words" Swiss Made" which at that
time suggested a higher quality timepiece. I can
attest to their quality in that they keep excellent
time if kept wound.
Timing devices like these and those that
don't attach to the phone, such as the falling sand
models, were all intended to keep one's focus on
the amount of time spent on longdistance calls. The
latter were far more expensive in those days and
folks simply had to keep better track of the time.
If memory serves me, those "local" long distance
calls (12-50 miles) were very expensive and folks
simply did not "chit chat" during those calls as they
do today. Perhaps it would be a good idea to use
timers today on those calls as I find we spend more
money on them than we do on "long distance" calls
(over 50 miles).
It may interest some readers to know that
the phone on which this clock is mounted is a nearnew WE 510 set (two line) that according to a
decal on the.bottom was the property of the State
of California, Department of Forestry.
I will feature some other types of timers
in future articles.
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As usual, shows are a great place to get parts.

This Strowger of EKKEHART WILMS did not
bust a gut, it just needed an adjustment.

SELLING was BRISK, especially
unpacked.

when fresh pieces were

JEFF BROWN,left; JOHNHUCKEBY,center; JOHN WOODARD,
right. Mr. Woodard travelled from Australia for the show.

If you have any questions about any Sumter
.phone, ROB HONEYCUTTis the one to ask.
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TOM VAUGHNdisplayed several fantastic signs.
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----------~IADVERTISEMENTSI----------GARY PRATO, No. 1995
4625 Reforma Rd.
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
Tel: (818) 222-4544
E-mail: GaryPrato@aol.com
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Gray plastic Connecticut TP-6a in exc. condo
with proper dial and dial card, $500 0 Rare
black late production AE34 with provision for
lifting phone, crack in front and rear, $200.
WANTED
Maroon AE40 and any colored AE34 or AE 50.
FOR TRADE
Ivory AE40 & 50, Blue AE 40 & 50, Jade
Green AE40 for above phones.

MITCH SOROKA, No. 662
5 Orient Way
No. Caldwell, NJ 07006
Tel: (973) 746-4493 (befor 8pm EST)
FAX: (973) 746-1440
E-mail: MITCHSS@aol.com
FOR SALE
ELEC. Catalogs on CD-ROM,
basically a "best of" from catalogs #1, #2, #3,
#5 and more. Many pies and info - $30 ppd. 0
2.) GRAY PAYSTATION Catalog of 1912 on
CD-ROM - contains 100 pages. This amazing
catalog with Y2being pies of all the paystations
and info and descriptions of each. Includes
Silver Dollar Paystations, Tandems, 3-Slots,
#50A, #150, #7, #11, #14, #23-D, Wanamakers,
etc. - too many to list - $30 ppd. 0 4.) 20
RARE EARLY TELEPHONE
COMPANY
CATALOGS ON CD-ROM. 10 different
telephone companies: Multiple CD package set
of Early Telephone Company catalogs - 20
catalogs in all! These CDs are high resolution,
high quality scans of each page that can be
zoomed in for greater detail and printed out as
well. The telephone companies on the CDs are
as follows: American Electric; Andrae (4);
Chicago (3); Mianus (2); Farr (2); DeVeau (2);
Eureka; Monarch (2); T.W. Ness; Western
Telephone Construction (2). For example - the
3 very early and rare Chicago Tel. Co. catalogs
included have over 150 pages of fantastics pies
and info on 3-boxers, 2-boxers, tandems, potbelly candlesticks, pencil-shaft candlestick with
wood base, semi-potbelly candlestick, long pole
receivers, transmitters,
switchboards,
batteries, tools, subsets, wiring diagrams for
potbelly candlesticks and wallphones, parts,
etc. Amazing large drawings of the phone and
parts, including showing how a semi-potbelly
candlestick phone is taken apart. These are
among the rarest and most sought-after
telephone catalogs from the turn of the century. Over $1000 worth of catalogs, great pies
and info - the set for $35 ppd. 0 5.)
STROWGER
ll-DIGIT
POTBELLY
CANDLESTICKS
and W ALLPHONES.
Shows dozens in workshop photo ca. 1909 photo quality copies that are 8"xl0" for $10
ppd. 0 6.) Professional photographic copy of
an original Western Electric photograph entitled: Important Developments in Bell System
Oesk Telephones 1879-1925 - this is the photo
shown on page 53 in Ron's book. It starts with
the 1879 Blake candlestick and ends with a
1923 manual candlestick, according to this the
dial candlestick was 1920. Size is 8Y2x11 - $10
ppd. 07.) Professional photographic copy of
1883 CHARLES WILLIAMS Switchboard
1.) WESTERN
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from Bangor, Maine showing LONG POLE
Receivers and marked BLAKE transmitters,
Williams subsets, 8xl0 - $10 ppd. 0 8.)
KELLOGG Bulletin #1 Catalog on CD-ROM
- includes 1901 Steerhorn candlestick
0 9.)
Early Telephone Company Catalogs on CDROM and paper copies. Many different from
1800's to 1930. Contact me with wants and
prices 010.) CD-ROM containing all 3 years
of my TCI newsletter column The Attachment
Corner. Contains all the articles and almost
1000 photos of the attachments, boxes, instructions, and phones. Photos on color and b&w
with many full-sized that weren't used in the
articles. $25 ppd.

MIKE DONOVAN, No. 2958
636 Rio San Pedro
Green Valley, AZ 85614
Tel: (520) 625-1608
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Blue Western Electric handset, F-l, for 302.
Exc. condo with minor hairlines in caps,
$300 0 Flexiphone (see photo below). Used
on partner's desks, etc. - where two people
shared a phone. Ptd. 1904 on the swivel., $300.
Has early Western nickel post and switch with
bull and empty rec. shell.
WANTED
Swedish American candlestick.

WANTED
Will pay well or trade well for - Tapered-shaft,
Fluted-shaft,
and Potbelly
Candlesticks,
unusual
candlesticks
and parts
0 Attachments such as Celluloid transmitter and
mouthpiece snap-ons, hanging indexes, mutaphones, pencil holders, mufflers, sanitizers,
receiver holders, etc. 0 Glass, porcelain and
colored bakelite & odd mouthpieces, adapters
and boxes
0 Phone Co. catalogs
0
Baseplate cover for Kellogg 1901 Candlestick
and
Commercial/VoigtBerger
0
Hide-a-phones.
DICK CAPON, No. 324
10180 N.W. 52nd Terrace
Miami, FL 33178
Tel: (305) 597-4448
E-mail: recb727@aol.com
FOR SALE
Western Electric type 51AL desk stand e/w
#2AA dial, $350 0 Dial number cards, a
sheet of 22 different printed on heavy card
stock. Each is different and are from the 1940's
showing cool exchanges and cool old numbers.
If interested I will e-mail you a photo 0 Desk
Telephone, dial, black from Belgium ca. 1940's
- picture upon request, $75 (metal, of course)
says "Belgique Bell Telephone Co.", dated
1944.
WANTED
Automatic Electric type 80 desk telephone in
pink. Must be mint - excellent price paid 0
A faceplate for NEIWE black transmitter with
or without data plate 0 Hook for receiver for
WE/NE wooden wall set Type 1317 - I need
(2) 0 Receiver - Western Electric Type 706A
- I need (2).

WALi .•ACE JENSEN,
Tel: (316) 721-0944

No. 2412

FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
W.E. KS-15784 operator chairs (photo below).
Original green upholstery, short chair has 70's
orange covers. Tall chair footrest and lower legs
soiled - $65 ea.

LUDWELL SIBLEY, No. 583
102 McDonough Rd.
Gold Hill, OR 97525
Tel: (541) 855-5207
E-mail: tubelore@internetcds.com
FOR SALE
The book TUBE LORE, with its current supplement, provides 210 pages of "stuff RCA
never told you about" on North American
vacuum tubes of '20s-'80s vintage. In particular, the coverage on Western Electric tubes
totals 17 full pages! Price is $19.95 ppd. Payment OK by check, M.O., or PayPal.

WENDELL OLSON
Tel: (660) 463-7375
E-mail: wjolson@centurytel.net
WANTED
"AT&T Training Book for New Employee 1929."
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-----------IADVERTISEMENTSII-----------DAVE GRILL, No. 1047
E-Mail: growinold@comcast.net
WANTED
Base for a Strowger potbelly - I'll buy or trade.

MICHAEL DONOVAN
10363 Clair Dr.
Sun City, AZ 85351
Tel: (623) 972-7171
E-Mail: letaphnman@yahool.com
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Blue F-1 handset for a Western Electric blue
302. All internal parts are present. Small
hairline across perforated holes on transmitter
cap. Otherwise this handset is in great shape
for its age - $200 0 Ca. 1930 Flexiphone This item was used in a situation where two
or more people could share the same phone. It
is all original as near as I can tell and has the
original base. It has an early Western nickel
candlestick post. The type with the screw in
the back. The nickel on the two spring
mechanisms is fair to good. The post is the
original black. The receiver is a bakelite
Stromberg with no guts. The transmitter and
switchhook are black with a bulldog. This is
exactly as I found it and would be a great addition to someone's collection - $295.
RUSS COWELL, No. 3065
105 Woodmere Drive
Williamsburg, VA
Tel: (757) 258-5308
E-mail: russ54@widomaker.com
FOR SALE
Western Electric shoulder rests (the kind with
the two pins that mate to the G4 handset). Colors - yellow, ivory, beige and green - $9 delived Priority Mail 0 Western Electric 1612
secretarial phone in yellow (the kind used in
upscale apartment buildings - one line for the
tenant's outside line and the second line to the
apt. house PBX). Untested - no breaks or deep
scratches, nice fat line cord - $110 ppd. in lower
48 0 Nice WECo (squirrel cage) fan for 1940s
wooden phone booth - $85 ppd. lower 48.
WANTED
WECo 500 set in charcoal gray - please quote
price and condition.
MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Tel: (516) 735-9765
E-mail: mvtel@optonline.net
www.geocities.com/mikesvintagetelephone
WANTED
Western Electric #1 dial 0 American Bell
longpole 0 Old payphones and parts 0
Gray
50A payphone
0 5-cent coin
collectors 0 Western Electric touchtone
3-slot payphones.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Red desk model WE Trimline phone with round
buttons - $30 .=! WE beige 701 Princess phone
still connected to the original ringer, $30 0
WE beige 701 Princess phone, complete except
for the spades at end of cord, $20 0 Bell
System marked large green flashlight or
lantern that holds 2 large telephone batteries
- has 2 large lenses and multi-position switch,
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$20 0 Coin boxes with lids for payphones.
They are functional and in good condition.
Short ones for 3-slots $25 ea. and tall ones for
single slots $15 ea. 0 Top instruction card
holders with the frame that go on the top of
3-slot payphones, $20 ea. 0 AT&T S203
Telephone equipment, speakerphone. This new
in the box - they are $30 ea. I use one myself
and it works great.
JOHN NOVACK
192 Ashton Dr.
Falling Waters, WV 25419
Tel: (304) 274-9079
E-mail: jnovack@stromberg-carlson.org
WANTED
Any information on a Leich 40-60 D PBX. This
was a complete 40 I (expandable to 60) line
PBX built-in a 7-foot, 23 inch rack. Need drawings and any other information you may have.
Copy costs plus shipping paid, of course.
FOR SALE
CD containing scans in PDF format of AT&T
Handbook "Specifications" from the 1920's
and 1930's covering: Adjustment of Station
Apparatus; Station Wiring Plans; Maintenance
of A.E. Company Dials at Stations; Subset and
P.B.X.
Protector
Installation;
Public
Telephone Signs; Dial and Manual Common
Battery Stations; Machine Switching Stations
... and much more. Acrobat Reader included
on CD for PC and MAC - $15 0 (2) CD Set
of Scans of Bell System Practises from the 20's
and 30's in PDF Format. Acrobat Reader included on the CD (for PC or MAC). C Series
titles include: Building Entrances; Wire and
Cable Placement; Common Battery Sidetone
Stations; Common Battery Anti-Sidetone Stations; 2- and 4-Type Dials; Jacks and Plugs.
Station Number Cards; Dial and Manual Stations; Magneto Stations; Desk Stands and
Handset Mountings AT through E ... and
much more - 2-volume set - $30 0 CD scans
in PDF format of AT&T early drawings from
1905,1913 and 1920. Lots of early phones and
PBX drawings - $15 0 Collectors CD Volume
One still available. Scans in PDF format of:
1925 Stromberg Carlson Catalog; 1930's
Western Electric Railway Catalog; Samson
Catalog; Panel Switching Training Book; Edwards Intercom Catalog, 1927; Bell Canada
Switchboard Instruction Manual; Bell System
507B Cordless Switchboard Users Guide;
Stromberg Carlson Catalog Bulletins from the
20's; Acrobat Reader included on the CD for
PC and MAC - $15 0 SPECIAL - All (5) for
$50 ppd. U.S. and Canada. Will also have at
the Indy and Cinci shows. See you there! Payment methods: Postal Money Order, Members
Personal Check or Paypal to:
jnovack@stromberg-carlson.org

JOE WHITE
Tel: (480) 844-8584
E-mail: phoneguys@unitedfoodbank.org
WANTED
Switch hook for Stromberg Carlson taperedshaft cis. Also "Ring Mount for Switchhook
& Cylindrical Terminal Block" for same 0
Always need perches (3) for Strowger
"Woodies"
0 Telephone Co. china. Don't
have a warehouse full of parts to trade - only
cash.

JOHN LaRUE, No. 921
Tel: (800) 948-2127
E-mail: john@johnlarue.net
WANTED
Autovon Call Directors and Card Dialers.

ERIC HARDING, No. 3490
Tel: (506) 632-8895
E-mail: eharding@nbnet.nb.ca
WANTED
Holtzer Cabot stick with Ness dialer.

GARY GOFF
3805 Spurr Cir.
Brea, CA 92823
Tel: (714) 528-3561
E-mail: ggoff@telis.org
INFORMATION REQUESTED
I would like to locate someone who has one of
these Tela-Tally attachments for a W.E. 302
and similar phones (see photos below). This attachment fits on the front of the phone and tips
open to permit recording phone numbers on
alphabetical cards. Someone has removed the
internal parts that hold the alpha cards and I
would like to fabricate the missing parts 0
Also - I have a Type 32 Automatic Electric
Subset for sale.

TOREY MALATIA, No. 3737
7318 S. South Shore Dr.
Chicago, IL 60649
Tel: (312) 948-4612 (W), 773-768-0523 (H)
E-mail: tmalatia@chicagopublicradio.org
WANTED
W.E. 101K "shelf" wood subset (common battery version, designed so that desk stand can
be placed on top of box) 0 Original bottom
cover for Stromberg Carlson dial stick.

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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